Dear readers, we have had an amazing response to our
Ask the Dentists Column-Thank you!
I am impressed at how many people clip these articles
out and bring them into their examination visits. It's
truly an honor to give important information to our
patients. To that end, we have some exciting
developments at Hampton Dental Associates!
First, please go to our newly updated website:
WWW.HAMPTONDENTALASSOCIATES.COM
Here you can see our beautiful website version 2.0
which details our new technology, our interest free
financing options as well as reading all of our Ask the
Dentists columns, our monthly blog and see what's new
at Hampton Dental! We have the most detailed before
and after photo gallery in Wisconsin and perhaps the
country as Dr. Richard Winter lectures around the
country and publishes articles in the top dental journals
available today and enjoys showing patients the
possibilities modern dentistry has available! No matter
how bad you may feel your teeth are there is ALWAYS
HOPE! You will never be judged at Hampton Dental
Associates as we are here to help people regardless of
how embarrassed they may be about their dental
condition!
At the top right side of our website are icons for
Google Plus, Facebook, Twitter and You tube! Click on
these and watch our videos, see our Facebook and
LIKE US on Facebook for fun cartoons, facts, videos
and important dental information. I hope everyone will
"Like" us so we can spread more great dental
information to our Wisconsin patients.
Next, you can read about our State of the Art 10,600
LightScalpel CO2 dental laser which is the best laser
for soft tissue cutting, ablation, blending and it offers
less pain, faster healing, less necrosis than any otherlaser on the market today! We can even use it to speed
the healing of canker sores and to help people that are
tongue tied or need frenectemies.
Our new digital x-ray system by Dexis is the finest
digital x-ray system on the market. It has far less
radiation, better line pairs of resolution and amazing
diagnostic ability for insuring proper diagnosis and
treatment.
We have Cari-Vu! This is a game changer and can use
bright light without radiation to highlight cracks,
leaking fillings and decay to improve our ability to
diagnose and treat problems in a less invasive fashion.
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Our new intra-oral camera can further show these
micro-cracks, leaking or failing fillings and openings
under old crowns at an amazing resolution so we can
detect problems before they get too big and more
expensive to treat.
Please continue to send questions to me at:
rick@winterdental.com.
If you are a patient of ours and have enjoyed your
treatment we welcome reviews on all the review
platforms so others can see the friendly, caring
manner that our dental practice provides.
We invite all of our readers to come see us for
implant consultations, cosmetic treatment and routine
general dentistry. On a personal note, my daughter
Ariel (a second year dental student at Marquette) gets
to come to her first continuing education event with
me tomorrow and I can't wait to share knowledge and
learn alongside the next amazing branch in the Winter
family dentist tree!
We look forward to meeting you!
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